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THE OHIY BEMEBY-

F016LOOD POISON
Tho first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or

ulcer so Insignificant that often no attention is given It But when the
blood becomes moro fully infected with the virus the mouth and throat get
sore glands in the neck and groin swell and sometimes ulcerate forming-
sores and ulcers the hair comes out copper colored spots appear on the
body and where the disease is allowed to remain in the system the poison
frequently penetrates deeper and attacks the bones S S S is the true
antidote for Contagious Blood Poisonthe only remedy that is able to get
at the very root of the trouble and remove every particle of the virus from
the circulation at the same time S S S acts with upbuilding and tonic
effect on every portion of the system As soon as the system gets under the
influence of S S S the symptoms begin to disappear and soon a perfect
cure is meilo S S S can be used in the privacy of ones own home and a
permanent cure effected To aid those who wish to cure themselves at-
homa we prepared a special Home Treatment book which contains
much valuable information to Contagious Blood Poison Sufferers With
the aid of this book and the use of S S S a cure can be effected in every
case Wo will send this book and also any medical advice desired free to
all who write THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

ROBERTA MENGES YOUNG WOMAN
WHO FIGURES IN ASTOR SUIT

It has been reported In New York that Roberta Menges once known as
the belle of Sheepahead Bay is the corespondent in Mrs John Jacob As-
ters

¬

suit for divorce Miss Menges who has been living In luxury tt
Newport has had other experiences in divorce courts When she was
sixteen years old she was married to Halsey Corwin a wealthy Brooklyn
young man Following the marriage which was In tb6 nature of an
elopement her father turfman nad young Corwin arrested After her
divorce from Corwin she married Arthur E Hull an Englishman whom
she soon divorced Sh is now known under her maidetiIian e-
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A

I PRESS ON THE-
BLOUNTREEVES CONTEST

BLONT JIEBVES CONTEST-
ED PAGEDont Be Too Sure

As was expected W A Blount de ¬

clined to entertain Judge Reevess
proposed preliminary primary to de¬

termine which of tho West Florida
candidates for United States senator
should withdraw from the race This
means that West Florida will go in¬

to the fight with two of her best and
strongest men as candidates but
with positively no more chance to
win than she has of furnishing the
next president of the United States

Milton Star
Has Been Widely Read

There is a latent delight which
over and anon effervesces within the
breast of the average mortal when
tho opportunity offers to say I toM
you so It did not require any great
reach of foresight however to ap-
prehend

¬

that when Judge L J
Reeves challenged Hon W A Blount
for an elimination primary In the
race for the United States senate
that Mr Blount would refuse to ac¬

cept At the time we pointed out
some of the reasons <why such a try
out would fail to develop the real
strength of either Much more clear

SKIN SUFFERERS
DOUBT IS REMOVED

Specialists Are Convinced that OH of
WIntergreen Wash Will Cure

Many eczema sufferers have failed
BO utterly with salves and other dis-
coveries

¬

that even the assurance of
the best physician or druggist cannot
induce them to Invest another dollar-
In any remedy-

It is to these discouraged sufferers-
in particular that we now offer at
only 25 cents a trial size bottle of
the accepted standard eczema remedy
a simple wash of oil of wintergreen-
as compounded in D D D Prescrip ¬

tionThe best skin specialists long ago
became convinced that this simple
wash offered the only true cure for
eczema and the thousands of cures
could not help but convince us also
We confidently hope that with our as ¬

surances every sufferer will be willing
to try this D D D remedy at 25
cents especially as We know you can
prove instantly with the first appli-
cation

¬

that It takes away the itch at
once The Crystal Pharmacy Brent
Building

r

ly has Mr Blount stated the case
and his letter is reproduced in this
issue It is hoped that all who read
the challenge from Judge Reeves will
give the reply duo attention Miami
Metropolis

Both In the Race
Judge Reeves has made a proposi-

tion
¬

in connection with the candidacy-
of the two West Florida men for the
senatorship that appears to be both
sensible and In the line of justice to
West Florida-

It is that a primary be held in West
Florida to decide between Judge
Reeves and Judge Blount as to who
shall enter the Democratic primary-
as the candidate from this portion ot
the state Both parties to share
equally the expense of the primary

This appeals to the Pilot to be emi-
nently

¬

fair and it would place this
section in a much more favorable
position in the final campaign and
quite possibly give this portion of the
state that political recognition and
standing that It is entitled to

Without the elimination of one ot
the West Florida candidates there-
Is but little possibility of it even hav ¬

ing a candidate in the second prim-
ary

¬

A divided house cannot stand
nor divided political parties win out
particularly when opposed by parties
already holding the reins of power
Panama City Pilot

We are forced to take issue with
Brother West on several points In
the first place this senatorial con ¬

test Is not confined to West Florida-
but the state at large Then again
there ere no provisions for any such
primary Even if there were we
should not consider it a wise proce ¬

dure ki that it would be sure to en-
gender

¬

strife with a tendency to di-
vide

¬

rather than cement the West
Florida votes in the final contest

RoUt candidates are good men ana
either would do credit to the state-
If elected In our opinion nothing
would come nearer defeating the
chance of a West Florida man than
the suggested preliminary primary

SincE the above was put in typo
we see by The Pensacola Journal of
Tuesday Mr Blounts lengthy reply
to Judge Reeves declining to enter-
tain

¬

that gentlemans proposition
giving as some of his reasons pretty
much the gist of our objections as
set forth Move Mr Blount will con-
tinue

¬

In the race as per first inten-
tions

¬

l as also we suppose will JUde
Reeves Chipley Verdict
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JILL INSPECT-

ORKING PLANS-

FORNEVi JAIL

Working plans for the proposed new
county jail will be submitted to the
board of county commissioners by
Architect Adolph Benz of Mobile-

he board will hold a special meeting
it 830 oclock this morning for the
purpose Plans as submitted by Benz
were accepted some time ago and the
board this morning will see the bare
plans upon the line of the buildings
construction This does not mean
that even the Benz plans will be ac-
ceptable

¬

to the board for It is the de-
sire

¬

of a number of local contractors-
that they be given an opportunity cff
bidding on the new jail and the board
will consider bids from the Benz
plans No bids on those plans were
handed In for the reason that the
original drawings were allowed to be
taken from the city and local bidders
had no chance of figuring on them

There Is no early probability of the
building being started on account ot-
a lack offunds The bids to be hand-
ed

¬

In will be retained and an award
made later That is the opinion of
two members of the board

The commissioners will hold an ad-
journed

¬

session at 730 oclock to-
night

¬

at which time all bills for the
past month will be paid Any other
matter on hand will be given due at ¬

tention at tonights meeting

NOW SOLD IN AMERICA
In Less Than Three Years Parisian

Sage the Splendid Hair Tonic
is Sold All Over America

There is a reason for the phenome-
nal

¬

sale of Parisian Sage in the Unit¬

ed States during the past three years
And the reason is plain to all

Parisian Sage does just what it Is ad-
vertised

¬

to do
Ask Hannah Bros about it they

will tell you that they rigidly guar-
antee

¬

It to cure dandruff stop falling
hair or itching scalp in two weeks or
money back

There is no reason whatever why
any man or woman should fall to take
advantage of the above generous
offer

But one thing that has made Paris ¬

ian Sage so famous is its peculiar
power to turn the harsh unattractive-
hair that many women possess into
luxuriant and radiant hair in a short
time Women of refinement the coun ¬

try over are using itand it never dis-
appoints

¬

k
Sold everywhere and in Pensacola-

by Hannah Bros for 50 cents a large
bottle

Country Bred
Poultry

Dressed or on foot at I

any time

I
We specialize our poul-

try
¬

service We receive
I

fresh country poultry
weekly and the difference I

between our nice heavy
fat stock and the ordi ¬

I

nary kind is easily dis-

tinguished
¬

by the house-
wife

¬ I

I

THE PARLOR
MARKET i

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

I Phones 173458

ir iii

I

Your Shoes Look
I Shabby
I A visit to The Boston

Shoe Store will put you
i rightrun your feet in-

to
¬

a pair of our hand¬
I some

350 or
I 400 SHOES

r

And youll know from
actual experience how
perfectly comfortable-
and stylish it is to be

i perfectly shod Youll
appreciate the length of
time they wear too

Fair visitors invited to
I call
I

I BOSTON
SHOESTOR
Shoes Serviceable and Stylish

L

Airship Flies
Over the Head

Of President
ContInued From First Page

south not to let the prosperity of 15
cent cotton run away with it

The president played golf in Au ¬

gusta today and there Ty Cobb at
Mr Tafts invitation met him

BIDS GOODBYE TO AUGUSTA
Augusta Ga Nov SPresident

Taft brought his stay in Augusta to a
close today after officiating at the
opening of the GeorgiaCarolina fair
Gov Joe Browa of Georgia and Gov
Ansel of South Carolina also were
present at the opening ceremonies and
both made brief addresses

Following his speech at the fair ¬

grounds the president was driven
through the city for a short time and
then he took the train for Florence
S C where he stopped an hour and a
half this afternoon on his way to Wil ¬

mington N C
The president will spend Tuesday-

in Wilmington and Wednesday in
Richmond reaching Washington at
the end of his 13000mile journey at
835 oclock Wednesday night

While Wednesday night officially
marks the end of the western and
southern trip it will not by any means
be the end of the presidents travels
prior to the opening of the congres¬

sional session in December Mr Taft
will be in Washington less than 24
hours being scheduled to leave the
capital at 335 p m Thursday for
Middletown Conn to witness the in-

stallation
¬

of President Shakeliu of
Wesleyan University The president-
is due to attend a meting of the Yale
corporation at New Haven on Nov
15 and then he will go to Norfolk
Nov 39 and to Hampton Va Nov 20
returning to Washington on the morn ¬

ing of Nov 21-

Message After Norfolk Trip
It is not likely that the president-

will do any work on his message to
congress until after his Norfolk trip
H> has the message pretty well In
hand so far as ideas are concerned
andit will not take him long to dic-
tate

¬

the document once he gets down-
to it

The president already has outlined-
the essential points of the message in
his speeches during thc present trip

detaUs of his recommendations-
as to the amendment of the interstate
commerce and antitrust laws how-
ever

¬

have yet to bo formulated for
he will not receive the report 01 At ¬

torneygeneral Wickersham and hia
other advisers on this subj ° cc until
after his return to Washington

The matter of final legislation ifbrought to the attention of the next
session of congress at all undoubted-
ly

¬

will be treated in a special msssage There is strong likelihood that
in view of the many other matt
pressing far attention in the pre
dents program of recommended legis
lation the financial and currenc
measures will wait until the sessionbeginning in Docember IJflO Theie
also has been much talk of an extra
session In the fall of 1910 to take up
this subject

President Taft had a game of golf
this morning over the links of the Au ¬

gusta Conatry Club where he sp fci
so much lime last winter while wait¬

ing here for his term of office to begin
It was the first golf the president has
had an opportunity to enjoy for
weeks and he seemed thoroughly
enjoy the privilege of swinging theclubs again-

It was after the golf game that hewent to the fairgrounds to open the
show which the people of Augusta de-
clare is to be the best they have erhad

Big Bill Wins at Golf
The golf game resulted in a victory

for the president The individual
score was not given out but the
final score stood 4 up in the pr sidents favor

Ty Cobb the ball player was in
troduced to the president at the golf
course by Capt Archibald Butt who
is a native of Augusta-

I am very glad to meet Geonrms
most popular citizen exclaimed thepresident-

Id be glad to give you whatever
popularity I have replied the great
rightfielder-

Ty Cobb told the president he hartjust signed a threeyear contract withthe Detroit Americans
CAPUDINE fer THAT HEADACHEOut last night Headache and nervousthis morning Hicks Capudlne just thething to tit OU for business Clears theheadbraes the nerves Try It At drugstores

INTEREST GROWS-
IN MURDER CASE-
By Associated Press

Paris Nov SGreater than ever is
public interest during the second
week of the trial of Madame Marghereite Steinheil charged with hav-
ing

¬

murdered her husband and step ¬

mother Madame Abtizio wife of one
of Steinheils modMs and Dr Archery
Steinheil the family physician were
called by the state but they testified
in favor of the accused The former
insisted upon the frenzied condition-
of the woman the morning after the
murder the latter contradicting testi ¬

mony attributed to him before the
examining magistrate-

MAY BE BIG RAILROAD
STRIKE EAST OF CHICAGO
By Associated orean

Chicago Nov SDemands for 12per cent in wages and uniform
schedules will be made by the train¬

men and conductors on every rail ¬

road east of Chicago it is reported
today The increase movement in-
volves

¬

123000 east of the southern
division of the Illinois Central and
North Chesapeake and Ohio roads

He Saw Double
Stymie who has dallied too long aithe clubhouse Hey old man What

chuh wanter tee up two balls for
Green ditto Thats all right oldchap Cant you see Im driving with

two clubsPuck
Just as Well

Statistics show that Japan has two
earthquakes a day

Gee a man might as well be mar-
ried

¬

> S to live in JapanHowKOIt-
Post

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If it
fails to cure E W GROVES signa ¬

ture is on each box 2ic

Ureeda Bwscuit
are made from the finest flour and the
best materials obtainable

That Makes them an ideal r
Uneeda

00 r

Biscuit
are baked in surroundings where clean¬

liness and precision are supreme-

That P RirMakes them U
Uneeda Biscuit

are touched only once by human hands
when the pretty girls pack them If IE

That Makes them fiWlLH-

Uneeda Biscuit
are sealed in a moisture proof package

That Keeps them rRC S-

s
IJI-

JDt
s

s-
e r NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

<

Olga Nethersole at Sapho at t he Opera House Tuesday night
u J

Economics
District VisitorGood morning Mrs

Perkins I hope you are coming to
the Unionists Association garden par ¬

ty at Sir Archibalds this afternoon to
hear our candidate speak

Mrs PerkinsWell no You see
mum my neighbor Mrs Opkins she
belongs to that so I joined the Liu
eral government so Wp can look aster
one anothers babies while fothers at-
zneertingsPunch

The of is gray of
your

Day by day there are
women gradually drifting

taking little heed of the first sign-
sf diseased kidneys and

time for a cure is past There is
hen little to hope for Few persons
given faintly the exces ¬

deadly character of Kidney
and Bladder ailments If they did
they would in no case delay seeking-
a

Such insistent signals of danger as
those intermittent pains and hitches-
in the back groin and limbs or con ¬

stant dragging pains in back head ¬

aches bloating of the extremeties
nervousness tiredout feeling ¬

at night etcshould con ¬

vince you that your system is charged
with that deadliest of all systemic

acid
And uric acid in your system sure ¬

ly means Kidney and Bladder disease
and later chronic rheumatism ¬

rheumatism gravel and
gallstones dropsy diabetes serious
nervous disorders and Brights Dis ¬

ease You will readily see why you
cannot afford to delay
DsWITTS KIDNEY AND BLADDER

PILLS
are the best remedy In the world for
ill such conditions This statement

Hicks CAPUDINE Cures Sick Headache
Also Nervous Headache Travellers Head ¬

ache and aches from Grip
or Female troubles Try Capu

dineits liquid effects immediately Sold
by druggists

How do you recognize an infant
industry inquired an English tourist-
of a colonial

most infants answered the
politician K is recognized by the
amount of noise it makes when it
wants to be Tele-

i

is made with a full of the
great and benefits which
have quickly resulted from their use
in of even the most des

lFI < 1

J f 1 D It I1fb

perate cases We know just what
they will

Kidney and Bladder Pills

1 Never
Mrs Kenham You still insist tr t

women has more curiosity than mite 1-

B nham Sure Did you ever kuov
a man to want to find out if he ronli-
gat off a street car backward witho

York Pre

EXCONGRESSMAN GILBERT GONE
Louisville Ky Xov f r

Gilbert who represented the eigh h
district in eongrena troiu1-

S98 to 1906 died here today
i

THAT PALLID ASHEN HUE
forewarning diseased kidneys deadly work in the pallor

facedont allow the kidneys to deranged
peoplemen-

and along

bladderuntilt-
he

comprehend
sively

cure

sleep-
lessness

poisonsuric

in-
flammatory

Stomach
Troubles

politician-
Like

noticedLondon
graph

knowledge
permanent

multitudes

do-
DeWltts

committing suicideNew

BGeorge
Kentucky

become
give almost immediate beneficial re
suits in any Kidney and Bladder de-
rangement and are marvelously sooth-
ing

¬

healing antiseptic and reconstruct
tive In their action upon the weak-
ened diseased and Inflamed organs
and tissues You can hardly fall to
experience permanent benefit and

cureE
C De Witt Co the manufac-

turers
¬

of these Pills want every man-
or woman who hu the slightest sue
picion that he or she Is a victim of
Kidney or Bladder derangement m-

any form to at once know just how
beneficial thes Pills are

To accomplish this SB quickly al
possible they will even though thes
Pills are for sale at nearly all drug
storES send by return mallto an
one who will merely take the troubjj
to write for ita free trial of DeWItt
Kidney and Bladder Pills Surely nit
one can afford to neglect accepting efi
generous an offer Send for It today

Thousands of grateful men and
women have accepted this offer se-
cured

¬

the free trial of treatment of
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pillst
and now state that they are free
from every trace of the dreaded die
sease that was sapping their lives
away

DeWITFS KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS


